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Despite widely publicized con-
cerns about loss of federal funding, 
developers expect the Delmar Loop 
Trolley project to begin construction 
as early as next February. 

The project, which has received 
$24.99 million in federal grants as 
well as a $100,000 contribution 
from Washington University, had 
been experiencing delays due to 
route changes and consultants drop-
ping out, pushing back its initial 
plan to begin construction in 2012. 
This prompted the Federal Transit 
Administration (FTA) to issue an 
ultimatum last spring: if  final plans 
for the trolley were not submitted by 
mid-October, the project’s federal 
funding would be revoked. 

In spite of the initial setbacks, Joe 
Edwards, chair of the Loop Trolley 
Transportation Development 
District, said the project has made 
significant progress since the dead-
line was set.

“There were several consultants 
that almost fulfilled their timelines, 
their deadlines...but not quite, and 
that was difficult because it held up 

certain other parts. They all kind 
of intertwine, whether it’s design 
or utility location or neighborhood 
buy-in,” Edwards said. “They all 
have to be coordinated well. So 
that slowed things up a little bit, but 
now we’re in a place where I’m very 
optimistic.”

Since the FTA’s deadline was set, 
the project has already met its 30-day 
and 60-day deadlines, making 
Edwards hopeful that construction 
will begin in February 2014.

The University’s contribution to 
the project was made a few years 
ago and is being held in escrow until 
construction on the project begins. 
According to Rose Windmiller, 
assistant vice chancellor of govern-
ment and community relations, the 
University thought the trolley would 
be an asset to both students and St. 
Louis residents.

“We think the trolley will be used 
certainly by students and faculty 
and staff  that live along the [trol-
ley’s] route,” Windmiller said. “We 
certainly felt like not only was it a 
benefit for the University commu-
nity—it would also be a benefit for 
the larger St. Louis community.”

Edwards said the trolley would 

offer many benefits to the Loop 
neighborhood.

“It does enhance the quality of  
life; it helps stabilize neighborhoods, 
and it also helps draw economic 
investment to the neighborhoods 
that install fixed-track types of sys-
tems. Because the tracks can’t move, 
people feel confident investing,” 
Edwards said. “We have a great 
opportunity here in the Loop area to 
connect the Loop to the Forest Park 
area.”

Although the trolley will be on 
fixed tracks, it will be sharing traffic 
lanes with cars and other vehicles 
from the west end of its 2.2-mile 
route at University City Public 
Library to Des Peres Avenue, where 
the trolley will have a set of dedi-
cated tracks. 

However, neither Edwards nor 
Windmiller expressed concern about 
the trolley causing congestion along 
Delmar Boulevard on the Loop. 

“There were a lot of traffic studies 
done concerning the trolley, particu-
larly along Delmar,” Windmiller 
said. “The trolley, while it runs fairly 
regularly—it’s not going to impact 
adversely traffic along Delmar or 
along DeBaliviere.”

Loop trolley project expected to move 
forward with University support

MANVITHA MARNI
NEWS EDITOR

Both fall and spring W.I.L.D.s, 
as well as the remaining 21 
Happy Hours of  the school year, 
will be fully compostable and 
zero-landfill after Student Union 
Treasury awarded $8,200 to Social 
Programming Board.

The money offered to SPB to 
make its events compostable was 
extracted from the carryforward 
money that various student groups 
failed to spend during the last 
school year, an amount exceeding 
$300,000. At the previous meet-
ing, several SU executive board 
members suggested ideas about dif-
ferent expenditures to make using 
the carryforward money, and one 
who proposed creating a sustain-
ability fund for student groups was 
voted down. 

“Last week, we presented a plan 
for spending the carryforward 
money, and we planned on giving 
$6,000 of  that money to SU pro-
gramming as a sort of  composting 
fund that any student group could 
use to make their events zero-
landfill,” junior Nick Palermo, 
vice president of  finance, said. 
“We talked about W.I.L.D. at the 
meeting, but it didn’t pass last week 
because there was some sentiment 
that some of  the numbers weren’t 
exact enough and that we were 
writing a blank check.”

According to senior Jake 
Lyonfields, executive advisor of  
sustainability, following the meet-
ing last week, a group of  some 
SU executive, Treasury and SPB 
members met again in order to 
clarify details for how to use the 
allotted $6,000 and form a more 
concise proposal to present again 
at the next meeting. They created 
a spreadsheet that detailed how 
to make both W.I.L.D.s and the 

rest of  the Happy Hours for the 
duration of  the academic year 
zero-landfill based on use of  com-
postable serviceware, green waste 
stations and totes for the stations. 

The group determined within its 
proposal that it would take $4,800 
for both W.I.L.D.s and $3,400 for 
the rest of  the Happy Hours of  
the year to make them zero-land-
fill and presented this finding at 
the next meeting, where it passed 
with a vote of  10-2-2. Lyonfields 
believes that the two abstentions 
were due to the fact that the mem-
bers were on SPB and therefore 
had a conflict of  interest in voting.

“It’s a bit of  an unprecedented 
move because SU hasn’t ever 
done something like this, and 
there might have been a little bit 
of  concern from Treasury that 
it wasn’t within SU’s purview 
and we should be doing typical 
waste management, but it passed 
by an overwhelming amount,” 
Lyonfields said. “If  you look at the 
dollar spent per student, it was a 
low-cost proposal.” 

According to SPB President 
Emma Tyler, a junior, conversa-
tions about making W.I.L.D. more 
sustainable have been in the works 
for a while. 

“I think it’s important for Social 
Programming Board to be sustain-
able because we are a high-profile 
group on campus and W.I.L.D. is 
one of  the most visible events and 
through it sustainability is very 
visible and makes it a topic of  
conversation,” she said. “So many 
other large programming organiza-
tions on campus are making their 
large events sustainable, and so are 
major music festivals around the 
country, so we’re just following the 
trend of  putting sustainability into 
people’s minds.” 

W.I.L.D.s, Happy Hours 
to become zero net 
waste events
DIVYA KUMAR
SR. NEWS EDITOR

Junior Morell Frankel was 64th 
on the waitlist for Bill Lowry’s 
Environmental and Energy Policies 
class when she decided to go the 
virtual route.

“I really wanted to get in the 
class—it counts toward my major. 

It also goes toward my gen. ed. 
requirements,” Frankel said. “The 
thing that I think most people don’t 
understand about it is you’re not 
watching a lecture inside a class-
room. It’s not like one of  your 
chem. lab things. It’s an actual 
class.”

Washington University’s first 
foray into online courses at the 

undergraduate level brings a 
national controversy that has 
engrossed higher education to 
home.

Semester Online, the 
University’s online education effort 
launched at the beginning of  this 
semester, is the first program to 

Semester Online brings virtual 
opportunity, debate to WU

Having launched at the beginning of this semester, Semester Online allows students to take courses comprised of pre-
recorded video segments and live discussion sessions, pictured above. Classes range in size from about half a dozen 
students to 30, but discussions are capped at 20 students.

MICHAEL TABB
SR. NEWS EDITOR

SEE ONLINE, PAGE 3

Senior Brian Lebow spent 
an hour looking for quarters to 
dry his wet laundry when the 
Millbrook Apartments drying 
machines refused to take his Bear 
Bucks Monday afternoon.

“I was doing laundry, and I put 
my clothes in two washers like 
normal; then I came back down 
half  an hour later. I moved all 
my clothes to two dryers, and I 
went to swipe my card, and the 
machine didn’t work and said it 
was offline,” Lebow said. 

“I moved all my clothes from 
the washer to a different building, 
put my clothes in the dryer there, 
went to swipe my card there, and 
then that didn’t work either.”

A 28-hour outage of  the Bear 
Bucks system left students with 
dirty laundry and unable to use 
vending machines or make pur-
chases with their campus card. 
The issue lasted from Monday 
morning to Tuesday afternoon, 
when the system was finally 
restored. The issue coincided 
with widespread printer outages 

across the Danforth Campus.
The campus card outage was 

identified as an issue with the 
application an outside vendor 
sold to the University. Barbara 
Braun, director of  Student 
Technology Services, said that 
overall, the application issue has 
been an isolated incident.

“We’ve had [the applica-
tion] for several years, and this 
is the first hiccup I remem-
ber that impacted such a wide 
range of  services,” Braun said. 
Locations around campus con-
tinued to accept meal points, but 
students could not add money to 
their Bear Bucks accounts or even 
check their meal point balances.

According to Rachel Reinagel, 
manager of  Campus Card 
Services, the outage lasted 
from 11:30 a.m. on Monday to 
around 3 p.m. on Tuesday, when 
reloading and balance check ser-
vices on the Human Resource 
Management System and 
WebSTAC also went back up. 
Dining Services was not affected 
by the outage, Reinagel said. 

Bear Bucks outage 
lasts 28 hours, disrupts 
printing and purchases
RICHARD MATUS
NEWS MANAGER

SEE BEAR BUCKS, PAGE 2

SEE ZERO WASTE, PAGE 2

COURTESY OF SEMESTER ONLINE



“It does enhance the 

quality of life; it helps 

stabilize neighborhoods, 

and it also helps draw 

economic investment to 

the neighborhoods that 

install fixed-track types 

of systems. Because the 

tracks can’t move, people 

feel confident investing,”

–Joe Edwards, chair 

of the Loop Trolley 

Transportation 

Development District
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THURSDAY 12 
PARTLY CLOUDY
88 / 59

FRIDAY 13
SUNNY
76 / 47

SATURDAY 14
PARTLY CLOUDY
76 / 54

SUNDAY 15
PARTLY CLOUDY
82 / 58

September 9
Lost or Stolen Item—At 4:43 p.m. 
a complainant reported that he 
lost his keys and wallet on a couch 
in Millstone Lounge. He later 
located his keys but not the wallet.
Disposition: Pending

September 10
Larceny—At 12:42 p.m., a 
complainant reported a stolen 
phone that was later found by Top 
Care and appears to have been 
lost by the owner. The phone was 
turned in to the Campus Police, 
and the owner was notified.
Disposition: Unfounded

September 11
Larceny—A student lost his wallet 
in the Danforth University Center. 
At 12:42 p.m. on Sept. 11, it was 
turned in to the Lost & Found from 
Olin Library missing the cash. 
The loss is valued at $150-200. 
Disposition: Pending

THURSDAY 12
Jazz at Holmes Fall 2013 Concert 
Series
Ridgley Hall, Holmes Lounge, 8 p.m. 
“The Music of Oliver Nelson: Blues 
and the Abstract Truth. Randy 
Holmes, trumpet and ensemble.” 
Co-sponsored by University College 
and the Department of Music. 

FRIDAY 13
DUC Fun Room Open House
DUC, Fun Room 243, 6–10 p.m.
Dance Dance Revolution, Open 
Play Pool, free pizza and popcorn. 

Neon Indian and Mister Lies
Mallinckrodt Center, The Gargoyle, 
8:30–11 p.m.
SPB presents its first concert of the 
semester. 

SATURDAY 14
New York Style Break-the-Fast 
Chabad House, 7:55 p.m.
Join Chabad for some bagels, lox, 
knishes and more to close out Yom 
Kippur and the High Holidays and 
welcome the New Year.

EVENT
CALENDAR

POLICE
BEAT

theflipside

SUp this week
  Part of a student group?  Want to be featured here?
Sign up under “reservations” at studentunion.wustl.edu or email pr@su.wustl.edu.

St. Louis just got a little less 
green. 

This past Friday, Green Bean, a 
salad and wrap restaurant in the 
Central West End popular among 
Washington University students, 
closed. 

The restaurant, which prided 
itself  on providing customers 
with a fresh, healthy and sus-
tainable dining experience, was 
founded in 2011 by Washington 
University alumna Sarah 
Haselkorn, then a junior major-
ing in systems engineering. 

The announcement was made 
on Green Bean’s Facebook page 
on Sept. 3.

Haselkorn said closing had 
always been a possibility, but the 
final decision to close didn’t hap-
pen until August sale numbers 
came in.

“There were some strains on 
the business during the first year 
that just made it difficult for 
us to bounce back and sort of  
reach a cash-flow-positive state,” 
Haselkorn said. “I was waiting 
and hoping, and we had done a 
lot of  things to increase revenue 
this year, but it was just a little bit 
of  too little, too late.”

In the last few weeks Green 
Bean was in business, customers 

had reported problems with the 
restaurant, specifically the cus-
tomer service. 

“Toward the end, service got 
really bad, with really slow-
moving lines or few employees 
making salads,” senior Moira 
Moynihan said. “But the product 
was good enough that we kept 
going.”

Moynihan, along with many 
other customers, reached out to 
Green Bean via social media to 
voice their concerns. 

“We cut hours and things like 
that, and that slows service,” 
Haselkorn said. “I was pretty 
aware of  a lot of  the things that 
were going on at the end, and 
customers were contacting me 
and letting me know…I kind of  
waited until I knew that we were 
going to close to respond and say, 
‘Our service was inexcusable. I 
appreciate your concern.’”

Although she could have tried 
to sell her business, Haselkorn 
decided that closing was the best 
choice for Green Bean. Besides 
the trouble that finding a new ten-
ant to lease the restaurant out to 
very quickly would have caused, 
Haselkorn also wanted to pre-
serve the brand she had created. 

“I toyed with a couple of  
options, but because it was a last-
minute decision, I didn’t have a 
ton of  time,” Haselkorn said. “I 

would say the big reason I didn’t 
[sell] it is because the assets the 
company has are our menu and 
our brand, and that’s something 
that’s completely intangible. And 
while it might have value, it could 
have potential to have a lot more 
value at a certain point in time [in 
the future].”

Clifford Holekamp, senior lec-
turer in entrepreneurship in the 
Olin Business School, noted that 
Green Bean’s lifespan was not 
atypical of  a restaurant. 

“The restaurant business is one 
of  the most difficult industries to 
start a business in,” Holekamp 
said. “She had a two-year run. 
That’s pretty good in the restau-
rant business. The majority of  
restaurants don’t even make it six 
months.”

Both Haselkorn and Holekamp 
agree that for an entrepreneur, 
failure is not necessarily a bad 
thing. 

“In the world of  startups, we 
have a different view of  failure 
than you might see in other dis-
ciplines,” Holekamp said. “It’s 
typical to have learned through 
a couple experiences before you 
find the one that’s your big hit. 
We don’t call it failure; we call it 
learning.” 

Holekamp, a mentor to 
Haselkorn as well as a frequent 
customer at the salad and wrap 

eatery, was also disappointed to 
see Green Bean close. 

“I was sad to see it end, [and] 
a lot of  the reason I was sad is 
because I’ll miss the food—it was 
a great product,” Holekamp said. 
“She ran a great place that I felt 
addressed an important need in 
our local restaurant scene, but 
I’m glad for her that she’ll be able 
to work on her other pursuits.” 

Many Wash. U. students will 
be sad to see the restaurant go as 
well. 

“That’s the only salad place 
that I liked. I never eat salads, 
and I only ate salads from there 
because I could make it myself  
and add things like pineapple and 
Craisins—things I can’t find at 
other places,” senior Susan Frost 
said. 

“It was an affordable, healthy 
salad bar with unique options 
like roasted seaweed, and 
it was a great lunch place,” 
senior Madeleine Parker said. 
“However, I didn’t go as often as 
I would have liked because of  the 
location and lack of  parking.” 

For the die-hard Green Bean 
fans out there, however, there is 
hope that Green Bean may some-
day return to the salad market. 

“I think at the right place at the 
right time with the right people, 
it’s a good idea. I still believe that 
to the core,” Haselkorn said.

WUSTL student’s CWE salad 
business closes 

BECKY PRAGER
NEWS EDITOR

The printing outage affected 
some printers for part of  the 
total outage, according to Braun. 
“We do know there were some 
printers that weren’t work-
ing, multifunctional devices 
where the key card and swipe 
are built in,” Braun said. 
“[Information Services and 
Technology] were able to go 
back to allow students to print; 
we found a way to work around 
those issues that evening.” 
According to Braun, many 
printers, including the ones 
in Residential Life, were 

not affected by the outage 
because they do not use the 
application that had an issue. 
The scope of  the issue was 
discovered in part through 
feedback from students 
reporting problems to STS. 
“Students should let STS know; 
[STS] can run down the problem. 
We had a lot of  good feedback, 
so we really appreciate that,” 
Braun said.

With additional reporting by Zach 
Kram.

With the new money allocated 
toward making the event sus-
tainable, all of  the food service 
materials at W.I.L.D. will be com-
postable, and all other items will 
be recyclable, causing none of  the 
items on the quad to go to the land-
fill. The same policy will follow for 
Happy Hour events.

While previous W.I.L.D.s were 
able to produce a 77 percent diver-
sion rate from landfill based on 
the number of  waste stations they 
had, this year’s events will be able 
to produce a 100 percent landfill 
diversion rate with the addition of  

more compostable serviceware and 
green waste stations. 

“W.I.L.D. is one of  the last 
major events that happens on cam-
pus that still has a traditional trash 
component to it since most other 
ones have moved on to using fully 
compostable materials,” Palermo 
said. “The sentiment in Treasury 
was that in order to keep up with 
what’s going on on campus that 
this was something that was neces-
sary. It’s unfortunate that it had to 
wait this long, but we’re happy to 
say that SU is now supporting this 
big initiative on campus.”

BEAR BUCKS FROM PAGE 1

ZERO WASTE FROM PAGE 1 FEATURE PHOTO

Harry Alper participates in a protest against Bank of America’s investments 
in oil, gas and coal companies. About 10 students and alumni took part in the 
peaceful protest to call out the bank for financing fossil fuels.

RAHEE NERURKAR | STUDENT LIFE



bring together top schools offering 
virtual classes for credit. Hosted on 
2U, a for-profit company looking 
to make money off  the program by 
taking tuition dollars of  students 
who participate, the program is 
also new in combining taped lec-
ture-style portions with live video 
chat discussion sessions.

The idea behind the pro-
gram is to give students access to 
courses offered at schools other 
than their own. This semester, for 
example, students could enroll 
in Emory University’s “Baseball 
and American Culture” class and 
receive history credit.

The program would also give 
students more flexible options in 
courses to take over the summer or 
while studying abroad.

“This is all new territory. It’s a 
very excit-
ing experiment, 
and a lot 
of  peo-
ple want 
to try,” 
former 
Provost 
Ed Macias 
said. “It’s 
extremely 
collegial.”

“UN-MOOC-LIKE”
People involved in the proj-

ect jump to clarify that Semester 
Online is not the same as the 
massive open online courses 
(MOOCs) offered by schools 
like the Massachusetts Institute 
of  Technology and Stanford 
University, where classes are 
recorded and posted for anyone to 
view. But many of  the same con-
cerns surround the project.

“This is a complete experiment 
in higher education, just like the 
MOOCs are one version of  the 
experiment while we’re a different 
one,” Roddy Roediger, a professor 
of  psychology involved in Semester 
Online’s implementation, said. 
“People lump us in, Semester 
Online, with MOOCs, but it’s 
designed to be very un-MOOC-
like. It’s not that we’re broadcasting 
to 100,000 people and don’t know 
who they are or barely know who 
they are.”

In May, Duke University chose 
to leave Semester Online after its 
Arts and Sciences Council voted 
16-14 against partaking in the proj-
ect. Duke University’s provost, 
Pater Lange, declined Student 
Life’s request for comment on the 
decision to withdraw. 

Duke is not the only school 
harboring some unease over the 
program. A Student Life survey 
of  82 faculty members found that 
about 27 percent would be in favor 
of  teaching a class online while 
38 percent would be opposed. But 
about 50 percent of  faculty said 
they think online courses have a 
major role in the future of  higher 
education as opposed to 14 percent 
that do not.

 “There’s all kinds of  things that 
you’d want answers to,” Barbara 
Schaal, dean of  faculty of  Arts & 
Sciences, said. “What my concern 
is, we want to incorporate all the 
really good things and be careful 
about the things that might back-
fire. So I don’t reject it out of  hand, 
and I don’t embrace it 100 percent 
either.” 

Easing into the program, 
Washington University is only 
offering one class through 
Semester Online this semes-
ter: Environmental and Energy 
Policies, taught by Lowry. As fac-
ulty wait to see how students who 
take the class virtually compare to 

those taking the physical equiva-
lent, most are primarily concerned 
with whether the courses offer stu-
dents the same education as their 
physical equivalents.

VIRTUAL VS. PHYSICAL
Semester Online courses are 

split into two parts—an “asyn-
chronous” recorded portion and 
a “synchronous” discussion sec-
tion, which operates like a Google 
Hangout. Students are given about 
80 minutes of  taped material to go 
through before a live 80-minute dis-
cussion section each week.

Lowry said he was initially 
ambivalent about teaching an 
online course when the University 
approached him and about half  a 
dozen other professors about join-
ing the pilot program last spring.

“I didn’t really need the extra 
work, but I was curious. I was kind 
of  interested to see how the process 
worked and what it would be like,” 
Lowry said. “I’ve tried to remain 
fairly agnostic because it is an 
experiment for the University and 
I understand there are concerns 
about online classes, but I’ve kind 
of  warmed up to it.”

Lowry suggested that students 
not able to make it into the class 
with an enrollment limit of  100 
take the online equivalent. But for 
students already in the physical 
class, the Semester Online course 
seemed unwarranted. 

“He’s really compelling. He 
learns everyone’s name; he still has 
discussions, even though there’s 
like 100 people. So it definitely 
doesn’t feel like a big lecture class,” 
senior Caroline Burney, who is tak-
ing the class this semester, said.

About half  of  Lowry’s online 
students go to Washington 
University. While many chose it 
because they weren’t able to get 
into his lecture, others hadn’t con-
sidered the class until they heard 
about the new program.

Junior Kristen Chin said the live 
discussions are more personal than 
they might be in a large lecture-
style version of  the same class. But 
that being said, Chin noted that 
having classmates and the pro-
fessor staring directly at you isn’t 
necessarily less intimidating.

“You see everyone’s facial reac-
tions to everything, and you’re 
very up-close and personal, which 
can either be a good thing or bad 
thing,” Chin said.

Frankel said that while she finds 
the live discussions more dynamic 
than learning from a textbook, she 
would choose a physical class over 
a virtual one given the option. Just 
because of  the way that video chat 
works, interrupting people or cut-
ting in can be difficult. 

“I think the thing that’s the 
most challenging about Semester 
Online, is making sure discussions 
are fluid,” Frankel said.

FACULTY UNCERTAINTY
Mathematics professor Blake 

Thornton said teaching online 
classes could be fun for profes-
sors and sufficient for students but 
added that there might be some 
things lost in the transition, such as 
hints at deeper theory behind intro-
ductory material and opportunities 
for one-on-one guidance. 

“We’ve been doing online home-
work for almost 10 years now, and 
I think it’s great except [for] stu-
dents that run into trouble—it’s 
very hard to help them over email 
or chat or something like that. And 
sometimes they just need to be 
able to sit down with somebody,” 
Thornton said.

Classics professor George Pepe 
said he ultimately trusts students to 

make the choice that’s best for their 
education.

“What it’s going to have to add 
is the Socratic exchange. It’s not 
just discussions so everyone gets 
a say but where the student gets 
interrupted and has to defend 
[himself],” Pepe said.

For earth and planetary sci-
ences associate professor Michael 
Wysession, who is teaching a 
Semester Online course next 
semester, the program is an ideal 
alternative to large lecture classes.

“I can’t have a conversation 
during a class with 100 people. It 
frustrates me that the student’s 
experience is largely passive…I 
know Wash. U. students have a 
lot to say on these topics, and they 
don’t get to say that in a lecture 
class with 100 students. I think stu-
dents may even get more out of  it 
than me standing in front a class 
and talking.”

Despite some of  the concerns, 
professors approved by a large mar-
gin Semester Online for a one-year 
trial run, Schaal said. The deci-
sion made at a meeting held late 
last semester came several weeks 
after a town hall meeting on the 
topic, a meeting Schaal said saw 
unexpectedly low attendance. The 
meeting when the vote took place 
was standing-room only, she said.

There will be additional meet-
ings throughout this year before 
they vote next semester on whether 
or not to extend the trial.

“Actually determining what 
works really well and what has 
some negative components—the 
devil’s in the details,” Schaal said. 
“But if  we can do a better job of  
teaching, we should do that.”

LOW ENROLLMENT, LOW 
PROFITS

While Lowry’s class is known 
around campus for being in very 
high demand, with juniors finding 
it difficult to get in, that interest 
did not translate directly to the 
Semester Online version. And his 
class wasn’t alone in that difficulty.

Of  the 10 classes being offered 
through the program this semes-
ter, many have enrollments in the 
single digits, with the most popu-
lar class having about 30 students, 
Roediger said. Those numbers 
come after extending the deadline 
and opening the courses to stu-
dents at three “affiliate” schools.

While meager enrollment is not 
necessarily bad for the University, 
which is treating Semester Online 
as an experiment, it means particu-
larly large initial losses for 2U, the 
for-profit business that provides the 
platform for Semester Online.

“Some of  these programs, we 
fund up to $10 million upfront,” 
Chancellor Patterson, senior vice 
president of  communications for 
2U, said. “It takes a couple of  
semesters to become cash-flow-
positive. We’re very hopeful and 
optimistic.”

2U would not specify the 
amount it makes on each student 
who takes a class through Semester 
Online.

Roediger said the modest finan-
cial commitment required on the 
University’s end is one of  the most 
appealing aspects of  the program.

“A lot of  universities are put-
ting a huge amount of  money into 
online education, and frankly…
some of  them have lost a lot of  
money. One way of  looking at this 
is venture capitalists are putting 
the money up to 2U, and we are 
getting to experiment with mostly 
other people’s money,” Roediger 
said. “We’re putting in some 
money, too, but nothing like what 
this would be to start on our own.”

Macias, who’s in charge of  the 
Semester Online initiative, said 
the enrollment numbers are prob-
ably lower than they would be 
otherwise because students could 
not apply until mid-June while 
they could register for other classes 
in April. 

“When we do it again, we’ll 
have a much longer time to be able 
to tell students about it,” Macias 
said.  

Semester Online is on track to 
at least double next semester, with 
about two dozen courses being 
announced next week, according to 
Patterson. Ultimately, he said, they 
hope to increase enrollment about 
tenfold. But he stressed that with 
new courses and additional discus-
sion sessions, class sizes shouldn’t 
increase beyond 20.

“We’re going to be very method-
ical about how big the program 
grows,” Patterson said. “We have a 
commitment to keeping the classes 
small.”

ANALYZING RESULTS
While the University as a whole 

is treating Semester Online as an 
experiment, psychology profes-
sor Mark McDaniel is the one 
in charge of  actually studying 
the results. As he has a focus on 
human learning and memory, 
McDaniel said the program repre-
sents a novel opportunity to study 
how well online education actually 
works.

The two main things he says he 
will be looking at are student learn-
ing and enthusiasm.

“The idea would be that if  these 
courses aren’t as effective, if  they’re 
not promoting the kind of  learning 
that we see in the natural courses, 
in the face-to-face courses, then it 
would give you pause as to how 
much we want to continue with 
these courses. That or a more 
nuanced approach would be they 
need some tuning,” McDaniel said.

While low enrollment num-
bers mean there won’t be a 
large amount of  data to look at, 
McDaniel said there should still 
be enough results from the four 
classes being taught by Washington 
University professors to draw some 
conclusions.

“I think people will recognize 
the limitations of  the data. They’re 
not going to be definitive, but I 
think they can be suggestive,” 
McDaniel said. “The strength is 
it’s going to be data from four very 
different courses, so that’s going to 
help.” 

“We want to incorporate all the 
really good things and be careful 
about the things that might back-
fire. So I don’t reject it out of  hand, 
and I don’t embrace it 100 percent 
either,” Schaal said. “It really can 
be transformative, and we want to 
go into it with eyes open. We want 
to be objective. We want to assess 
it. We want to really do this in the 
proper kind of  way.”
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...TAKING A CLASS ONLINE?
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an online course?
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Nisha Patel, 
freshman
“I was really 
nervous because 
I had never audi-
tioned before 
and have always 
sung for fun in 
the past. All the 
groups tried 
really hard to 
lighten the mood 
before I sang, 
though, and that 
helped a lot. [At 

the callback,] I was still really nervous because I had 
to learn a new song so quickly, but I just went in there 
and sang with the group. I just had a lot of fun singing, 
which is why I wanted to audition in the first place.”

Shop where the Dealers Shop
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SCENE
Eula Biss, author of  the 

2013 First Year Reading 
Program book “Notes 
from No Man’s Land,” 
came to open up the fall 
Assembly Series Sept. 9 
at Edison Theatre.  She 
sat down with Student 
Life to discuss her writing 
process, dealing with the 
“blank page” and teaching 
her 4-year-old son how to 
kayak. 

Her book is a collec-
tion of  essays. Biss said 
each essay “was really 
its own project, and for 
most of  the time I was 
writing this book, I didn’t 
have the sense that I was 
writing a book.” Looking 
back, however, she could 
see that there are simi-
larities between the essays, 
although they all had a 
slightly different course. 
Personal experience and 
research are commonali-
ties in all of  Biss’ essays. 
“The impetus for many 
of  the essays came from 
something that had hap-
pened to me or something 
that I had heard,” she 
said. She added that a 
number of  them came 
from questions that she 
was puzzling over. 

As Biss approached the 
end of  an essay, she found 
intense satisfaction. But 
getting there can be over-
whelming, as it is for all 
writers. Biss noted, “The 
process of  writing can be 
so fraught and difficult, 
and it’s not like I’m having 

fun. But on a deeper level, 
I enjoy it. I love it.” 

She singled out the 
title essay, “No Man’s 
Land,” as a particularly 
satisfying piece because 
she lived in the place that 
she was writing about. 
“What I was learning 
about in that essay, I could 
directly apply, and the 
lessons that it was teach-
ing me were lessons I 
could really apply to the 
life that I was living,” she 

said. On the other hand, 
the essay “Time and 
Distance Overcome” was 
extremely hard to write 
because of  the emotionally 
strenuous topic of  lynch-
ing. Although the writing 
process went relatively 
quickly, spending time 
with that material, she 
said, was tough. 

For writers dealing with 
the trouble of  writing a 
first sentence, Biss offers 
some insight. She combats 

this hindrance by just 
trying to get something 
on the page. “I promise 
myself  that whatever hits 
the page first doesn’t have 
to stay there,” she said. 
“Sometimes I’m really 
writing the middle of  the 
essay, and I hope that by 
writing, some idea will be 
generated for the open-
ing.” In addition, she 
finds that the first and 
last paragraphs are often 
not needed. “It’s kind of  

vestigial—I don’t need it. 
The first paragraph is a 
warm-up, and the last is a 
cool-down.” 

Outside of  writing, 
Biss is able to enjoy some 
free time, although she’s 
a working mother. She 
spends time outside and 
loves to swim, espe-
cially in Lake Michigan. 
Recently, her father 
brought her an unused, 
small kayak from his 
garage. Her vision is for 

her 4-year-old son to learn 
to paddle the kayak while 
she swims alongside him. 
She’s also looking for-
ward to returning home 
to Chicago and testing the 
waters. Though she’s done 
a little Internet research 
to see that other 4-year-
old children can kayak 
and believes it’s entirely 
plausible, she does realize 
the plan may not work: “I 
may be pushing it because 
he’s only 4 1/2!”

TYLER FRIEDMAN
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

Author Eula Biss kicks off fall assembly series

Author and professor Eula Biss (right) addresses Washington University in St. Louis freshmen during a gathering at Ursa’s Fireside on WUSTL’s South Forty Campus 
Monday, Sept. 9, 2013. Biss’s book “Notes from No Man’s Land” is the selection being used for the First Year Reading Program.

SID HASTINGS  | WUSTL PHOTOS

WORD
ON THE STREET

As freshmen 
hunched over their 
books, meticulously 
poring over every 
line of their reading 
assignments, they 
jerked their heads up 
to pounding on the 
door.

Prior to their 
weekend auditions, 
a cappella groups 
stormed the fresh-
man dorms in order to 
recruit new students. 
Reactions to the 
impromptu perfor-
mances ranged from 
disgruntled door clos-
ing to astonishment at 
the talent displayed by 
groups like the Pikers, 
an all-male group that 
performed “Little Lion 

Man” by Mumford & 
Sons. 

Sign-up sheets were 
passed around in 
frenzy, and in the days 
that followed, stu-
dents could be heard 
rehearsing in their 
dorms. Everything 
moved quickly. Sign 
up. Try out. Get called 
back. 

The groups took up 
residence in fresh-
man dorms, ushering 
student after student 
through their doors, 
the sounds of vocal 
warm-ups and scales 
wafting into the com-
mon rooms. 

Here are some 
stories relating a little 
of what happened 
behind those doors, 
on both sides of the 
room:

LAURA HARVEY
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

Dan Nulty, sophomore

“Honestly I’ve always been involved in 
music and any way I can find to create 
good music, I just go for it. And I heard 
[More Fools than Wise] last year and 
they were fantastic so I wanted to join.”

Kunal Mathur, 
senior

“My favorite part 
of the audi-
tions process is 
definitely when 
we call back 
‘auditionees’ 
or students 
auditioning for 
our group. The 
callback gives 
us the chance 

to hang out with the potential group member and see 
how well they would fit in with the group both vocally 
and personally. I particularly enjoy teaching our new 
music to auditionees on my voice part since it gives me 
a chance to interact with them one-on-one and closely 
see their often-impressive ability to learn music. And of 
course I love callbacks since they are the one part of the 
auditions process where I get to sing as well.”

Rachel Sumption, sophomore
“I couldn’t audition last year because 
I had vocal nodes, similar to Adele. 
But I’ve been doing chamber music 
for a long time. The audition pool is 
probably less than 10% sophomores; 
I’m very happy I’m doing it, though.”

Will Freeman, junior

“They were all so friendly and 
genuine—that’s what makes it such 
a tough decision. They were so great 
and passionate that it made me 
want to be in every group.”

Housekeeper Wanted

Call (314) 576-0024



Keith Urban’s eighth 
studio album, “Fuse,” was 
released on Tuesday.  The 
album is an update on 
Urban’s typical style of  
country with a pop flair, 
introducing more rhythm 
and blues and some sultry 
vocals. The album features 
only 13 tracks, but the deluxe 
version on iTunes offers 
three more for true Urban 
fans.

The album’s lead single, 
“Little Bit of  Everything,” 
was released on May 20 and 

peaked at No. 6 on Billboard 
magazine’s Hot Country 
Songs chart. The song 
delivers a laid-back country 
song with hints of  pop and 
R&B. It has movement and 
vibes as well, just like you’d 
want from a cool summer or 
fall song.  Like many of the 
other tracks on the album, 
Urban seems very blissful 
and happy. The next single 
from the album, “We Were 
Us,” a duet with Miranda 
Lambert, will be released on 
Sept. 16. The song features 
more country twang, and 
Urban switches up the tempo 
often for an interesting song. 

Like most songs on the 
album, the track is a love 
song about a couple. 

“Fuse” is heavy on love 
songs and songs that say, 
“You’re an awesome girl” 
and “I really love you,” yet 
it manages not to be too 
cheesy. It’s easy to get the 
sense that Urban is very in 
love, blissful and comfort-
able in his life. At times, the 
lyrics almost come across as 
teenager-like and too young 
for 45-year-old Urban to 
be writing about his wife 
(actress Nicole Kidman). 
Granted, it’s cute, but it 
also seems better suited for 
someone like a young Taylor 
Swift.

Though the subject mat-
ter is pretty one-note, the 
songs have varying sounds 
that offer a lot of  variety. 
There are a few upbeat, 
very pop-music-like songs, 
some sadder country-pop 
ballads, a couple of true 
country songs and a cool 
collaboration with Eric 
Church, “Raise ’Em Up,” 
that seems like a country 
version of “We Are Young” 
by fun. and Janelle Monae. 
Another standout track on 
the album is “Shame.” It’s 
a more serious song, as the 
title suggests, but it’s very 
reflective and a great upbeat 
yet sad song. 

The album is sure to 
produce a couple more suc-
cessful singles for Urban in 
the upcoming months as it 
contains a lot of  songs with 
the potential to be released as 
singles. “Fuse” is a great first 
dabble into country music 
for the pop fan as it has a 
lot of  variety in sound and 
musical texture. 

If you’re looking for an 
energetic, dance-filled start 
to your weekend, you won’t 
even have to leave campus. 
Social Programming Board 
has brought two acclaimed 
electronic artists to the 

Gargoyle for its first concert 
of the semester. Opening will 
be Mister Lies at 8:30 p.m., 
followed by Neon Indian per-
forming a disc jockey set.

Mister Lies is a youthful 
electronic producer named 
Nick Zanca who is currently 
based out of Chicago. Strongly 
recommended by Pitchfork, 
his style of music is a fuse of  
trip hop and pop that has gar-
nered hundreds of thousands 
of views on SoundCloud. His 
song “Cleam” sounded to me 
like an enjoyable fusion of  
The Weeknd and Bon Iver, an 
intriguing combination that is 
worth multiple listens.

If you’ve been to a major 
music festival in the past few 

years, chances are you’ve expe-
rienced (or you should have 
experienced) Neon Indian, 
a band fronted by producing 
genius Alan Palomo. His synth 
pop style has caught on in 
recent times, with similar acts 
like M83, Washed Out and 
Toro y Moi all gaining main-
stream notoriety. While Neon 
Indian is most famous for 
infectious single “Polish Girl,” 
its entire album “Era Extrana” 
was listed on many “Best of” 
lists in 2011 and is an album 
during which it is almost 
impossible to press pause. 
Palomo will be performing 
a DJ set on Friday night, but 
hopefully he doesn’t leave his 
hits at home.

Membership Discounts for
Wash U Students and Staff!

The Center of Clayton

Swim
Exercise

Experience

Play Climb

Center
The Center of Clayton

CC(314)-290-8500
www.centerofclayton.com
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by Keith Urban
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Keith Urban

singles to download
‘Little Bit of Everything’
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CONTRIBUTING WRITER

who Neon Indian and Mister Lies
where The Gargoyle in 
Mallinckrodt Center
when Friday, 8:30 pm 

price Free with WashU ID
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Fall is soon to be upon us, and 
with the changing of  the leaves 
come new television pilots as 
well. With more than 30 differ-
ent shows premiering, Cadenza 
chose its most anticipated pilots 
to preview. This is the second 
part of  our fall TV preview. 

The Blacklist (NBC, Sept. 
23 at 9 p.m.)

James Spader is a pro at 
playing creepy characters, 
but this time he’s taking his 
devilishness to a whole new 
level. Spader stars in NBC’s 
upcoming drama “The 
Blacklist” as Raymond “Red” 
Reddington, one of the FBI’s 
most wanted fugitives. In the 
pilot, Reddington walks into 
FBI headquarters and sur-
renders, insisting that both 
he and the FBI want to take 
down terrorists. He agrees 
to provide the government 
with information about a 
terrorist plot on the condi-
tion that he only speaks with 
rookie profiler Elizabeth 
Keen (Megan Boone, “Law 
& Order: Los Angeles”). 
Reddington soon reveals that 
he has his own extensive list 
of elusive criminals that he’s 
been hoping to take down: 
the eponymous “blacklist.” 
Mysteries abound—why is 
he surrendering now? Why 
is he so keen on Keen? Why 
has he been cultivating this 

“blacklist” in the first place?
“The Blacklist” already 

stands out from all the other 
FBI/crime-fighting shows 

on the air due to the story’s 
depth. Spader seems like 
he’ll do a good job walk-
ing the fine line between 
benevolent informant and 
conniving criminal, all while 
keeping a shroud of mystery 
around Reddington’s true 
motives. The tense yet nearly 
codependent relationship 
between Reddington and 
Keen also seems like an 
integral element of the series, 
enriching the story with very 
human moments. You may 
think that if  you’ve seen 
one crime-fighting show, 
you’ve seen them all, but 
let this be a warning not to 
put “The Blacklist” on your 
own TV blacklist. –Katharine 
Jaruzelski

FOR MORE SHOWS, 
CATCH UP WITH CADENZA 
ONLINE!

Two years ago, Abel 
Tesfaye took the blogo-
sphere by storm. With 
just a single mixtape 
(“House of  Balloons”) 
under his stage name, 
The Weeknd, Tesfaye 
had the rare privilege of  
anonymity in a world 
where a few quick Google 
searches can unmask 
even the most private 
artists. For months, his 
name and appearance 
remained unknown, leav-
ing listeners to focus on 
the content of  “House of  
Balloons.” And what a 
mixtape it was.  

Cloaked in the perpet-
ual haze of  the rampant 
drug use recounted in 
so many of  its lyrics, 

“House of  Balloons” is 
a beautiful, if  seriously 
unnerving, record. For all 
of  its dream-pop samples 
and falsetto coos, this 
is still an album largely 
preoccupied with sexual 
manipulation. The char-
acter Tesfaye inhabits is 
an unrepentant hedonist, 
treating women and 
narcotics as objects to be 
consumed and discarded. 
But it was that dichot-
omy, between repulsive 
misogyny and gorgeous 
atmospherics, that made 

“House of  Balloons” 

such an unforgettable 
listen. Tesfaye followed 
his debut with two 
more excellent outings, 

“Thursday” and “Echoes 
of  Silence,” in 2011, 
launching a rhythm-and-
blues renaissance in the 
process.

Since then, Tesfaye 
has made more of  an 
effort to become a public 
figure, touring semi-reg-
ularly and even granting 
his first interview just 
two months ago. After 
signing with Universal 
Republic Records for a 
commercial release of  
his mixtapes, entitled 

“Trilogy,” Tesfaye seemed 
primed for a breakout 
into the mainstream. It’s 
fitting, then, that “Kiss 
Land” makes overtures to 
the pop world as it boasts 
a brighter disposition 
than any of  his previ-
ous releases. Yet the best 
moments of  “Kiss Land” 
find Tesfaye diving back 
into his seedy rabbit hole, 
as he does on the album’s 
stunning title track. 
Featuring the sprawling 
two-part structure found 
in many of  the best The 
Weeknd songs, “Kiss 
Land” finds Tesfaye at 
the very height of  his 
powers, a point he often 
fails to reach on the rest 
of  the album.

Perhaps as a result 
of  his attempts at pop 
superstardom, “Kiss 
Land” is chock-full of  
thudding percussion, a 
far cry from the amor-
phous soundscapes that 
dominated his previous 
work. The distinct air 
of  mystery so present 
on “Trilogy” is blunted 
by the insistent drum 
machines, condensed 
from a cloud of  smoke 

into a concrete block. 
This wouldn’t necessarily 
be a problem if  the vocal 
melodies had the same 
quivering melancholy as 
those on “Trilogy.” But 
at times, Tesfaye seems 
intent on making “Kiss 
Land” palatable for Top 
40 radio. His attempts to 
fuse his signature, hazy 
R&B with the styles of  

’80s pop luminaries such 
as Prince and Michael 
Jackson is fairly compel-
ling in theory, but he 
doesn’t always stick the 
landing.

The album improves 
markedly in its second 
half  as Tesfaye sends the 
percussion further back 
in the mix. We’re left 
with fluid textures that 
make the songs more 
immersive and inviting. 
Looser structures on the 
final three tracks allow 
Tesfaye to stretch out and 
indulge his weirder, more 
vulnerable side. On “Kiss 
Land” and “Tears in the 
Rain,” he lets his guard 
down, burrowing into 
his character’s damaged 
psyche to hypnotic effect. 

With his first three 
releases, Abel Tesfaye 
shaped R&B in his 
drugged-out image. While 
expecting his major label 
debut to have a similar 
impact is unrealistic, it 
still feels like a small step 
backward. Rather than 
doubling down on his 
strengths, he achieves the 
opposite, often sanitizing 
many of  his best quali-
ties. Yet if  the album’s 
second half  is any indica-
tion, all hope is not lost 
if  he learns to trust his 
instincts the next time 
around.

          drink &  dine
[weekly bar and restaurant guide]

Coming Soon!

Pizza!  
Pizza!

near You!

2 miles north of campus: 
6951 Olive Blvd

University City, MO 63130 

The PReMIeR

$9 buckeTs all 
day eveRyday
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NFL SuNday TickeT • Free mimoSa aNd houSe 
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bruNch •  happy hour 3-6 pm everyday                                           

www.MaRkeTPubhouse.coM
6655 Delmar Blvd • 314.727.8880

6707 Vernon Ave
(314) 726-1227
VernonsBBQ.com

DRINK OR SIDE ITEM

VERNON & KINGSLAND IN U-CITY

WITH WASH U STUDENT OR STAFF ID

FREE
WELCOME BACK FROM BREAK!

6707 Vernon Ave
(314) 726-1227
VernonsBBQ.com
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FREE
WELCOME BACK FROM BREAK!

FRESH DOUGH • FRESH CHEESE • FRESH TOMATOES
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 4-6 PM

1/2 OFF ALL DRAFT BEERS
1/2 OFF ALL GLSSES OF WINE

$$$$ CALL LIQUORS AND  
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PRETZEL STICKS, PORK SLIDERS,  
CHICKEN OR BEEF TOASTED RAVIOLI

THREEKINGSPUB.COM

THREE KINGS HAPPY HOUR

Happy Hour at Pan D’Olive

pandolivestl.com • 1603 mccausland

Mon-Fri •  4 to 7 pm  
$3 wine •  $2 select beer • $5 flatbreads

1 mile south of campus
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‘KISS LAND’

for fans of
Frank Ocean, Miguel, Drake

singles to download
‘Kiss Land,’ ‘Tears in the Rain’

MARK MATOUSEK
MUSIC EDITOR

NEW TV SHOWS 
TO FALL IN LOVE 

WITH: PART II
CADENZA STAFF

LIONEL HAHN | ABACA PRESS | MCT

James Spader poses with his 
Emmy in the press room of the 
59th Annual Primetime Emmy 
Awards at the Shrine Audito-
rium in Los Angeles, California, 
Sunday, September 16, 2007.



Once an article is 
published on studlife.
com, it will remain there 
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n Sept. 8, the St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch 
reported that federal 
transit officials were 

threatening to pull approxi-
mately $22 million in funding 
from the proposed return of  
the Delmar Loop Trolley after 
concerns about the manage-
ment and production timeline 
of  the project. Joe Edwards and 
the rest of  the Loop Trolley 
Transportation Development 
District anticipate meeting the 
mid-October deadline for the 
submission of  final plans, but 
the plans for the trolley itself  
will bring unnecessary traffic 

and inconvenience to the already 
harried lifestyle of  the Delmar 
Loop.

While the trolley has histori-
cal significance to the Loop, its 
proposed reincarnation would 
be nothing more than a tour-
ist attraction. The Loop got its 
name from a trolley turnaround 
featured on the east end, but 
bringing back the trolley would 
be less practical and more 
cultural.

Driving down Delmar 
Boulevard is already a hassle 
at most times of  the day, with 
pedestrians showing little regard 
for traffic lights or crosswalks. 

The proposed trolley will run 
amidst vehicular traffic down the 
total length of  the Loop and stop 
at nine different stations, only 
further clogging up the already-
slow-moving traffic flow. Throw 
in the four other bus lines that 
already frequent the Loop, and 
traffic could be stop-and-go for 
the entire 2.2-mile drive.

While Edwards told the Post-
Dispatch that the proposal has 
already brought more businesses 
to the Loop, the real question 
is whether it will bring more 
customers. And while streetcars 
are popular in cities like San 
Francisco and Dallas, those 

operate on much wider streets 
on which cars still have room 
to maneuver. The most practi-
cal solution to the congestion is 
just to eliminate it entirely by 
closing the Loop to vehicular 
traffic and leaving it open only 
to the streetcars, but this would 
only add to the ever-present 
problem of  parking near the 
Loop. Regardless, the streetcar 
itself  is unlikely to bring many 
new customers to the Loop, and 
the traffic that will result from 
the trolley may do more to scare 
regulars away.

In addition, the organization 
and management of  the plans 

has degenerated into a comedy 
of  errors. The project itself  is 
more than a year behind sched-
ule and has sustained several key 
personnel losses. Indications are 
that the design plans have been 
delayed since April and that even 
basic details, such as the route, 
are still in a state of  flux. On top 
of  that, even Chris Poehler, the 
man at the helm of  the effort, 
expressed concerns that the 
project would stay within its $43 
million budget. With the trolley 
project at a crossroads, it is time 
to divert the funds to a more use-
ful and practical purpose and let 
the line die.

A streetcar not desired

L
ately, there has 
been much contro-
versy surrounding 
President Barack 

Obama’s proposed invasion 
of  Syria. The CIA has stated 
that it believes with “varying 
degrees of  confidence” that 
the Assad regime has used 
chemical weapons on the 
Syrian rebels. This, if  true, 
would violate Obama’s “red 
line” of  intervention, thus 
pushing the United States 
into the conflict.

Allow me to put this 
bluntly: the U.S. should abso-
lutely not involve itself  in 
Syria. When the media hype 
and talking heads are stripped 
away, very little evidence can 
be found for an intervention. 
No proof  of  the weapons 
usage has been forthcoming, 
and even if  there were, what 
does it concern us? Syria 
poses no threat to our coun-
try, and terrorists are more 
often than not strengthened 
by U.S. intervention. Osama 
bin Laden was, after all, 

trained by the CIA. We are 
preparing to leap into another 
conflict in the Middle East, 
ill-informed, unprepared and 
with scant evidence. Sound 
familiar?

Many people worry that, 
after Obama’s declaration of  
a “red line,” the U.S. has no 
choice but to follow up on 
its threats. Otherwise, they 
fear, we will look weak, and 
other troublesome countries 
such as Iran will perceive this 
weakness and step out of  line. 
Besides the biggest-bully-on-
the-playground mentality of  
this thought process, foreign 
policy is more than simple 
military might. If  we want 
the world to see us as role 
models, we cannot keep 
interfering with its problems 
and issues. More often than 
not, we leave the country in 
greater crisis than when we 
arrived.

Furthermore, the rebels 
that we champion are hardly 
on our side. Many of  the 
rebels are directly funded by 
or are members of  al-Qaida, 
and those that are not are 
at least sympathetic to their 

cause. Helping them over-
throw Assad will not help our 
interests in the area.  Plus, 
we provide a convenient 
scapegoat. The proximity of  
Syria to Israel, our only ally 
in the region, would be an 
easy thing for our enemies 
to twist. We do not need any 
more excuses for the people 
of  the Middle East to hate us.

It is not the responsibil-
ity of  the U.S. to police the 
world. We were never called 
to be the Earth’s arbiter, 
and it is a job we have done 
poorly in the past. Instead of  
sending more troops to die 
for a cause that is meaning-
less to us, we should focus 
our efforts within our own 
country. There are too many 
problems here: the failing 
educational system, the mil-
lions out of  a job, civil rights 
issues; all of  these issues are 
more relevant (and impor-
tant) to the United States. 
Until we stop trying to “fix” 
everything that we do not like 
in the world, we will continue 
to alienate our fellow nations 
and ignore our own problems 
back home. 

STAFF EDITORIAL

Syria: Abandoning the ‘Red Line’
STEVEN WENZEL
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

ESTHER HAMBURGER | STUDENT LIFE

EDITORIAL CARTOON

EDITORIAL CARTOON

BRANDON POGRAB | STUDENT LIFE
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get out
of the 

wash u bubble

Read about what’s happening in the rest of the world.  
Open a newspaper, open dialogue.  

Pick up your newspaper at the following locations:

Student Union
collegiate readership program

www.usatoday.college

STUDENT LIFE
THE INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER OF WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY IN ST LOUIS

• Danforth University Center

• DUC-Millstone Visitors Center

• DUC-Fun Room

• The Village

• Holmes Lounge

• Arts & Sciences

• Seigle Hall

• Whispers Cafe

• Bear’s Den

• Steinberg Cafe 

• Stanley Caffe-Lopata Hall

• Mallinckrodt Subway

Student Union brings you...student
UNION
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

FOR RELEASE SEPTEMBER 12, 2013

ACROSS
1 Meter site
5 After Chicago,

the most
populous Illinois
city

11 Cave dweller
14 Atlas section
15 Adds excitement

to, with “up”
16 Syr. neighbor
17 Scrooge’s

underpaid clerk
19 Fed. property

manager
20 Lotto-like game
21 Take down a few

pegs
23 Frighten off
28 First host of

“America’s Got
Talent”

29 __ the cloth
30 Senseless
32 Piano concerto

highlights
33 Not impressed
35 Lab subj.
36 Entry-level pos.
37 Reading in an

unruly class?
40 Morse’s rank:

Abbr.
44 30-day mo.
45 Combed

(through)
50 Toi et moi
51 Time, in Germany
53 North of Mexico
54 Hit __: run into

trouble
56 Forest shade
58 Shape of

Michigan’s Lower
Peninsula

60 Reversals,
slangily

61 Memorable
period

62 Light lunch (and a
hint to this
puzzle’s circled
letters)

68 Hill VIP
69 For hire to sire
70 Tibetan priest
71 His, to Henri
72 Bottom-of-the-line
73 Learning

experience?

DOWN
1 Part of a pickup

line

2 Troupe for troops:
Abbr.

3 Bone in a cage
4 Auditorium late-

comers’ seating
5 Yoga pose
6 Above

Manhattan’s 59th
Street, say

7 Ocasek of the
Cars

8 Glaswegian’s
“Gee!”

9 Tim or Tara of
Hollywood

10 Fall flower
11 Divas have them
12 Goes after
13 It may be rapid
18 Illegal smoke,

quaintly
22 Southwest sight
23 Rice rival, briefly
24 Axe
25 Collection of

literary odds and
ends

26 “The Sound of
Music” setting

27 Interactive party
song

31 Some lighters
34 “In Her Shoes”

co-star
38 Page with views

39 Trace amounts
40 Really botched

up
41 “Not on your life!”
42 Beach

acquisitions
43 Hurdle for a jr.
46 Lawn sign
47 Roman

numeral?
48 Le Tour de

France time
49 Kit’s home

52 Make even, to a
carpenter

55 Pass, but not with
flying colors

57 Buddy
59 Chris of “The

Good Wife”
63 Flint-to-Detroit dir.
64 Depot: Abbr.
65 SoCal destination
66 Marcus Welby’s

gp.
67 Block

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved
By Peter A. Collins 9/12/13

(c)2013 Tribune Content Agency, LLC 9/12/13

HOW TO PLAY: 
Spell the phrase in 
the grid above it, 
writing each unique 
letter only once. The 
correct solution will 
spell the complete 
phrase along a 
single continuous spelling path 
that moves horizontally, vertically 
and diagonally. Fill the grid from 
square to square - revisiting letters 
as needed to complete the spelling 
path in order. Each letter will appear 
only once in the grid. 

© 2013 Thinking Machine, Inc. All Rights Reserved.  visit www.Pathem.com

topic: Olympic Host Cities

SPONSORED BY:

maniapuzzle
your AD here

For details and more internship, co-op, and post-graduate postings,  
visit careercenter.wustl.edu/careerlink.
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September 12
Marketing Intern + Others 
TriLeaf Designs

Technical Recruiting Researcher
Box

Deloitte Tax Internship + Others 
Deloitte LLP

Part-time Production Assistant 
KSDK NewsChannel 5

Technology Leadership Program 
Citigroup

September 13
Development Department - Special 
Events Intern
St. Louis Alzheimer’s Association

Investment Banking Analyst - 
Mergers & Acquisitions
Lincoln International

Creative Director
Logo Graphics

September 14
Graphic Design Intern Fall 2013
St. Louis Blues / Peabody 
Opera House

Intern
Potomac Publishing Inc.

Marketing Internship
Fentress Photography

September 15
Application Security Intern
Scottrade, Inc.

Fall Internships (Part-Time / Unpaid)
Regional Arts Commission - St. Louis

Real Estate Intern
Pinnacle Corporate Real Estate 
Advisory Services, Inc.

September 16
International Trade Associate
U.S. Department of Commerce

Multimedia + Photography Interns
Riverfront Times / Voice Media Group

Campus Ambassador
orderbolt

September 17
Problem Solver / Non-Traditional 
Engineer + Others 
Epic

Recently Posted Opportunities
Internship: Electrical or Mechanical 
Consulting Engineer
Environmental Systems Design, Inc.

Leadership Development Program
Abercrombice & Fitch

Customer Business Development (Sales) 
Internship
Procter & Gamble Company

Communications & Outreach 
Coordinator
Washington University in St. Louis - 
Community Service Office

Marketing Intern
Crunchbutton

2014 Junior Rotational Program
National Football League (NFL)

Box Rotational Program
Box

Field Support, Clinical Specialists
Boston Scientific Corporation

Featured Upcoming Job & Internship Deadlines

FROM PASSION SPRINGS PURPOSE

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

SOLUTION TO
WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE

Level: 
1 2
3 4

© 2013 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.

9/12/13
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SPORTS
Football fans around the 

country tuned in to NBC last 
week to watch the Denver 
Broncos rout the Baltimore 
Ravens on the NFL’s open-
ing night. But four days 
earlier, a different football 
season ended, and those 
who missed it also missed 
a Washington University 
alumna celebrate a national 
championship victory.

Alli Alberts, a 2009 
Wash. U. graduate, scored 
two touchdowns as the 
Chicago Bliss defeated the 
Philadelphia Passion 34-18 
in the Legends Football 
League’s championship 
game, the Legends Cup. The 
LFL, formerly known as the 
Lingerie Football League, is 
an all-female indoor league 
in which players dress in just 
sports bras, Spandex, shoul-
der pads and helmets as they 
play seven-on-seven football. 
In the 2013 season, the Bliss 
marched through the play-
offs untested en route to their 
first-ever championship.

Alberts was a national 
champion in college, too, 
as a member of  Wash. U.’s 
volleyball team in 2007. A 
two-sport star in volleyball 
and track and field, Alberts 
was the Most Outstanding 
Player for volleyball’s cham-
pionship team and a Second 
Team All-American in 2008, 
and on the track, she was a 
three-time All-American 
and holds the school record 
in the heptathlon.

After graduating, she 
went to dental school at 
the University of  Illinois-
Chicago, where she searched 
for a way to continue her 
athletic career. She joined 
the Bliss a season ago after 
seeing a league game on 
TV, thinking, “Oh, I’m bet-
ter than those girls” and 
looking up a tryout date 
online. She made an imme-
diate impact in her rookie 
campaign—Chicago was 
the top team in the LFL in 
points and total yards last 
season, with Alberts tally-
ing 147 receiving yards and 
five touchdowns to lead the 
team in both categories. 
Three more touchdowns 
came from running the ball, 
and in her role as safety, she 
added 17 tackles and two 
interceptions.

But the entire season 
wasn’t so magical for 
Alberts, who experienced 
a rude awakening to the 
sport in her debut game. 
Playing safety against the 
Los Angeles Temptation, 
she attempted to tackle the 
opposing ballcarrier on a 
quarterback sweep; what 
happened next will live on 
in “best hit” compilation 
videos.

“I’m going in to take her 
down, and I just go in way 

too high, and she shoulders 
me in the jaw, and you can 
see me just kind of  imme-
diately go to sleep,” Alberts 
described. “I don’t remem-
ber anything until I get to the 
locker room, and I’m like, 
‘How did I get in the locker 
room? Why am I wearing 
this uniform? Why is my 
mom here?’”

Alberts sustained a “pretty 
bad concussion” from 
the hit, which gained her 
Internet fame as video of  it 
made rounds online. While 
that injury is the most severe 
from her rookie season, she 
also suffered broken ribs in 
her second career game and, 
at the time of  her interview 
with Student Life, had not 
“been able to walk straight 
for the past week” due to 
a leg injury obtained in 
practice.

This kind of  physical play 
is new to Alberts, who has 
played co-ed flag football 
since graduating college 
but had never played tackle 
before joining the LFL. But 
she said the intense nature 
of  the game fits her person-
ality better than either of  her 
varsity sports in college ever 
did.

“Even playing in volley-
ball sometimes, I would get 
too crazy and they’d be like, 
‘Ali, calm down. You need 
to calm down.’ Football, you 
don’t have to calm down—
you can use all that energy, 

aggression, and intensity 
toward the next play, and it’s 
just going to make you bet-
ter. For me, I feel like this 
sport was made for me…
It’s the best thing I’ve ever 
found, I think. It’s awe-
some that girls get to play 
[football] nowadays because 
we didn’t get to play it ever 
before this,” she said.

When discussing the 
league, however, it is diffi-
cult to avoid mention of  the 
controversy it has incited 
in its brief  existence. Its 
former name, the Lingerie 
Football League, thoroughly 
explains the league’s mar-
keting campaign to appeal 
to male viewers: a gaggle 
of  girls playing football 
in lingerie and pads for 
teams with overtly sexual-
ized names like ‘Bliss’ and 
‘Temptation.’ The LFL’s 
image contrasts with that 
of  the 32-team Women’s 
Football Alliance, in which 
names and uniforms bear far 
more resemblance to those 
of  the NFL. 

In a well-read 2009 
post on feministing.com, 
Courtney Martin wrote that 
the LFL is “gross all around. 
This is objectification at it’s 
[sic] most pernicious—give 
women an opportunity to 
participate in a sport that 
they haven’t had the chance 
to do for pay and publicly 
previously, but only let them 
do it if  they’re stereotypically 

pretty and willing to do it in 
their underwear.”

Changes to the league 
in 2013 were designed to 
reduce this kind of  disgusted 
perception. Beyond renam-
ing the league, exchanging 
“Lingerie” for “Legends,” 
the lingerie uniforms were 
replaced with performance 
apparel—which still cov-
ers, or leaves uncovered, the 
same areas of  the body—and 
team logos were altered to 
remove provocative images 
of  women.

The rebranded league 
still receives ample criticism 
for objectifying women, but 
Alberts said she has no prob-
lem competing in revealing 
clothing if  that’s what it 
takes to play.

“I wouldn’t be playing 
in the league if  I had any 
qualms about it. For me, it’s 
really just an opportunity 
to play in front of  a bunch 
of  people, and I absolutely 
love it,” she asserted. “You 
know, I played volleyball, 
I ran track, so it’s not like 
I’m not used to wearing 
Spandex—the only real dif-
ference is now my midriff  
is showing. I know the only 
reason we even got people 
at our volleyball games was 
because we wear Spandex. 
The only reason people start 
coming to these games is…
they come for the uniforms, 
but then when they watch 
a game, they come back 

because they know we can 
play.”

The fans might keep com-
ing back, but the question 
looming over Alberts’ bud-
ding career is whether she 
can. Although her rookie 
success would seem to por-
tend a promising future for 
the young receiver, she grad-
uated dental school in May 
and has taken up a more 

time-consuming residency 
position. 

With the LFL providing 
an outlet for both her athletic 
desires and competitiveness, 
she remains hopeful that her 
increasingly hectic schedule 
will allow her to continue 
playing next year. The Bliss, 
too, should hope she can 
return—after all, they have a 
title to defend.

Wash. U. grad wins national football title
ZACH KRAM
STAFF REPORTER

Freshman Caroline Dupont 
was named the Sports 
Imports/American Volleyball 
Coaches Association Division 
III National Player of the 
Week. A middle hitter from 
Leawood, Kan., Dupont led 
Washington University to 
the WU/ASICS National 
Invitational crown over the 
weekend and was also selected 
to the All-Tournament Team.

Her tournament started out 
slowly as she tallied a mere 
seven kills in a sweep against 
Ohio Northern University 
Friday night. Dupont then 

excelled in Saturday’s double-
header, going for 18 kills and 
a .593 hitting percentage in 
a five-set win over Pacific 
Lutheran University and 
17 kills and a .586 mark in 
four sets against Wittenberg 
University. Defensively, she 
added one solo block and six 
block assists against PLU and 
a career-high six digs against 
Wittenberg.

After her first five games as 
a college player, all coming 
in the season’s first weekend, 
Dupont’s high in kills had 
been just 10.

“I did get more opportu-
nities because they set the 
middles a little bit more this 

past weekend,” Dupont said, 
“but also I think that I had 
a little bit more confidence 
going into the second week-
end. I was a bit nervous the 
first weekend, and hopefully it 
shows that I’m going to keep 
getting better week to week.”

She has a .418 hitting per-
centage thus far in the season, 
which is the only mark better 
than .301 among Bears’ regu-
lars. Much of the schedule 
has yet to be played, but if she 
sustains this pace, Dupont will 
be in elite company—only 
four Division III players in the 
country hit better than .418 
last season.

Dupont is the first freshman 

to be named Division III 
National Player of the Week 
since 2008 and the first Wash. 
U. player since then-senior 
Lauren Budde received the 
honor in 2011.

“I had no idea that this was 
even like a possibility,” Dupont 
said about receiving the honor. 
“I hoped that I would be able 
to step up and compete with 
these other teams, but I defi-
nitely surprised myself.”

The No. 6 Bears travel to 
Springfield, Ohio, this week-
end for the Wittenberg Fall 
Classic. Their slate of oppo-
nents includes No. 1 Calvin 
College and No. 5 Hope 
College. 

Freshman Dupont named AVCA National Player of the Week
ZACH KRAM
STAFF REPORTER

COURTESY OF ALLI ALBERTS

Alli Alberts of the Chicago Bliss makes a catch and turns upfield in a Legends Football League game. Alberts was a member of Washington University’s national champi-
onship volleyball team in 2007.

COURTESY OF ALLI ALBERTS
Alli Alberts looks on during the playing of the national anthem be-
fore a Legends Football League game last season. Alberts plays 
wide receiver and safety for the league champion Chicago Bliss.
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The FuTure oF Media  
a discussion wiTh  

 ProFessional conTenT creaTors

Thursday, sepTember 19 • 8 p.m.
women’s Building Formal lounge 

Join us for an evening of discussion on the direction of media creation and consumption in 
our society.  A talented panel of professionals will answer questions and offer thoughts on 
how the media industry will change in the future and what might stay the same.

PanelisTs

Panel discussion will be hosted in the Women’s Formal Lounge starting at 8 pm in the 
Women’s Building. Program will start promptly at 8 so please arrive early. The panel  
discussion will be followed by a reception where guests can interact with the panel  
of experts in the Goldberg Formal Lounge in the Danforth University Center.  
Light refreshments will also be served.

Brian Hamman leads a team at the New York Times  

focused on building new mobile and web based  

applications. He’s a 2002 graduate of Washington University  

in St. Louis, and former editor-in-chief of Student Life.

Beverly Hacker is the Executive Director of KDHX 88.1 FM,  

a community radio station based in St. Louis.

Laura Meckler is an award-winning staff writer for The Wall Street  

Journal in Washington, where she has covered politics and policy 

since 2005, including the 2008 presidential race, the White House 

during President Barack Obama’s first term and his reelection  

campaign. A graduate of Washington University, she was  

editor-in-chief of Student Life and now serves as president of the board 

of directors for Washington University Student Media, Inc.

Assistant Professor Philip W. Sewell (Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 

– Madison) teaches media history, theory, and criticism. His forthcom-

ing book, Television in the Age of Radio: Modernity, Imagination, and 

the Making of a Medium (Rutgers University Press, Fall/Winter 2013) 

demonstrates the ways in which evaluatory frameworks and circuits of 

cultural authority shaped both the emergent medium of television  

and the ways in which thinking and talking about electronic images 

became an index of modernity.

Sponsored by:

Student Involvement and Leadership

STUDENT LIFE
THE INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER OF WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY IN ST LOUIS

Jenifer Langosch has been a beat writer for MLB.com for seven years, 

during which she has covered both the Pittsburgh Pirates and the  

St. Louis Cardinals. A 2007 graduate of the University of  

Missouri-Columbia journalism school, Jenifer has been a  

contributing writer to several newspapers and magazine  

publications, including the Springfield (Mo.) News-Leader,  

the Columbia Missourian and the Cardinals Official Magazine.

Questions? Email Steven.Harowitz@wustl.edu
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FROM PASSION SPRINGS PURPOSE

My goal... using mathematics to improve productivity.

I interned with OpenDNS, 
a company that secures the 
networks used by more than 
40 million people to connect 
to the Internet.

Andrew’s advice: “Network no matter where you are. 
Wash. U. alumni are especially a great place to start.”

This Week’s Opportunities             Events
Ernst & Young LLP

TriLeaf Designs

Deloitte LLP

St. Louis Blues /   
Peabody Opera 
House

St. Louis Alzheimer’s 
Association

Potomac Publishing 

PwC 

Fentress Photography 

SEPT 13
Bain & Company Info Sessions

Applying to Graduate School

SEPT 16
Architecture Internship Panel

SEPT 17
S.T.E.M. SLAM

Prepping for the Career Fair

Taking a helicopter ride over the 
Northern California cityscape

When I’m not in the classroom, I’m working 
with other WU Tech Enrepreneurs as 
president of the student organization.

Enjoying the Bay Area in front of 
the Golden Gate Bridge

Getting to know myself...
In high school, I considered 
myself a “math kid.” Here 
at Wash. U., I decided to 
get involved with systems 
engineering because I found 
out it’s mostly about applying 
mathematics to the real 
world. Now I get to use my 
mathematics expertise to play 
with hardware, software, and 
data processing both inside 
and outside of the classroom.

Bringing my story to life...
I had spent a good month 
interviewing with a company 
with which I had high hopes 
in getting an offer - after 
several rounds of interviews 
I was turned down. With 
OpenDNS, I took a more 
informal approach. I met 
with the founder and CEO 
when he visited campus for 
an alumni weekend. We had 
gotten dinner to talk more 
about the company, which 
definitely helped when it 
came time to applying.

My experience take away... 
After comparing my previous 
summer internship in 
software development with 
this summer’s data-intensive 
internship, I discovered 
that I’d like a job with a 
little more emphasis on 
mathematics and less on 
software development. 
Lately, I’ve been looking at 
computational finance. I look 
forward to testing out that 
option this fall as a part-time 
analyst with a venture capital 
firm in St. Louis.

 
Andrew Hess
2014 | Systems Engineering & 
Electrical Engineering

For more information visit careercenter.wustl.edu
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